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When it comes to a family road trip with your kids, being a control freak can be a good thing. In fact, family therapist Alyson Schafer said you should take control before you and your family even get ...
Road trip check list to ensure as much fun as possible
ALBANY – Mayor Kathy Sheehan’s heartbreaking moment of acknowledging white supremacy occurred when her son, who is adopted and Black, came home from preschool and repeated what a white child told him, ...
Grondahl: Albany city leaders talk frankly about race
“But that was what was on Elaine’s license plate.” The book eventually became Southwest ... to collect on their percentages. “It was a game you had to play,” Palmore says.
Fortune’s favor: Elaine Horwitch and the rise of Southwest art
It’s been 100 years since the birth of America’s “Roaring Twenties.” In 1921, alcohol was contraband, headlines were shouted from street corners and much of American life ...
What America looked like 100 years ago
What if we told you squirrels didn’t always live in Kansas City? This 1800s tale of tails even involves one of KC’s most famous names.
Kansas City squirrels imported as part of late 1800s ‘fad,’ author says
The Bruins had lost four consecutive games and were one of the last teams ... in my black Toyota C-HR rental car with a Florida license plate, careening over a ridiculously potholed Chicago ...
Commentary: For this scribe, UCLA’s run was a Big Dance marathon, and the memory of a lifetime
So you want to make Mother’s Day 2021 more special than last year? We’ve got you covered! Whether you couldn’t celebrate with extended family due to COVID-19, didn’t have a chance to get to the store, ...
Swoon Her Away! Here Are 40 Fabulous Mother's Day Gifts for Your Wife
To fully understand a tourist, you must “be” a tourist, right? With little historical data or hard research to guide us down the post-COVID road to recovery, I’ve selflessly volunteered to do some ...
Post-COVID Road Trip Research – Eyewitness Report
Single and empty-nested, Cuomo shares the space with a Northern Inuit named Captain, a blood relation to the dogs cast as viciously loyal “direwolves” on “Game of Thrones.” But a small ...
Andrew Cuomo’s White-Knuckle Ride
This endless, needless panic has been a boon for local politicians in so many ways – even less accountability, next to no public events to attend, challengers unable to campaign, total avoidance ...
Howie Carr: When will lawmakers return to the police blotter?
The Goethe Yearbook is a publication of the Goethe Society of North America, encouraging North American Goethe scholarship by publishing original ...
Goethe Yearbook 21
"They have his license plate. They know where he lives," says Georgetown law professor Paul Butler, author of the book Chokehold ... the officer "plays a game with the students where he invites ...
Law Professor: Police Hold 'Extraordinary' Power Over Black People In Traffic Stops
In the case of this particular coupe, the game changer was a scheduled visit ... The first thing I noticed was a tortured 1961 Texas license plate bolted to the front bumper.
Pre-War Built 1933 Ford Five-Window Coupe Back On The Road After 50+ Years
"The caliber/type of deer is very rare for a legal CA hunter to harvest, especially with only using archery equipment," Game Warden David ... which has a customized license plate that translates ...
How California snared 2 elite hunters posting kills on social media
THAT’S AROUND 2200 FANS SINGLE GAME TICKETS GO ON SALE STARTING THIS ... “I’m walking around to take a picture of his license plate, that’s when his girl decided to snatch my phone out ...
Columbia couple says they were attacked and robbed during traffic incident
The players listed are in no particular order, just like the phone book. Researchers at the ... he'll prolly leave it running during the game. Not his license plates, so not his parking tickets.
MLB Star Power Index: Willians Astudillo slows it down on the mound; Cubs' Andrew Chafin needs some wheels
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Two months after a market phenomenon took shares of GameStop to the moon, the video game retailer said Monday ... a minivan and jotted down its license plate number that there was a break in ...
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